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Preface
This volume contains the papers presented at the seventh International Confer-
ence on Similarity Search and Applications (SISAP 2014), held at Los Cabos,
Mexico, during October 29–31, 2014.
The International Conference on Similarity Search and Applications (SISAP)
is an annual forum for researchers and application developers in the area of sim-
ilarity data management. It focuses on technological problems shared by many
application domains, such as data mining, information retrieval, computer vi-
sion, pattern recognition, computational biology, geography, biometrics, machine
learning, and many others that need similarity searching as a necessary support-
ing service.
Traditionally, SISAP conferences have put emphasis on distance-based search-
ing, but in general the conference concerns both the eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency
aspects of any similarity search approach, welcoming contributions that range
from theoretical aspects to innovative developments for which similarity search
plays the central role.
The call for papers welcomed research papers (full or short papers) present-
ing previously unpublished research contributions, as well as case studies and
application papers (short papers) describing existing applications of similarity
search in real scenarios.
We received 45 complete submissions. The Program Committee (PC) com-
prised 53 researchers from 18 diﬀerent countries. Each submission was assigned
to at least three PC members. Reviews were discussed by the chairs and PC
members when the reviews diverged and no consensus had been reached. The
ﬁnal selection of papers was made by the PC chairs based on the reviews received
for each submission. Finally, the conference program includes 21 full papers and
6 short papers, which results in a 46.66% acceptance ratio.
The conference program and the proceedings are organized into ﬁve parts.
The ﬁrst part comprises papers proposing improvements to diﬀerent methods
and techniques for similarity search. A second part is devoted to papers dealing
with eﬃcient indexing solutions for similarity search and their application in real
settings. The third part focuses on particular metrics and their eﬀectiveness.
The fourth part of the conference program includes papers dealing with new
scenarios or presenting new approaches to similarity search. Finally, the last
part comprises those papers devoted to solutions for similarity search in speciﬁc
application domains, such as in streaming time series, image and audio retrieval
and analysis, systems with CPU- and GPU-based processing, astroinformatics,
computational neuroscience, and in particular types of recommender systems
and search engines.
The conference program also includes two invited talks from outstanding
scholars in the ﬁeld. The ﬁrst one, “Scalable Retrieval and Analysis of Simu-
lation and Observation Data Sets” by Prof. K. Selc¸uk Candan, introduces and
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presents solutions to computational challenges that arise from the need to pro-
cess, index, search, and analyze, in a scalable manner, large volumes of temporal
data resulting from data-intensive simulations. The second one, “Visual Analyt-
ics for Interactive Subspace Similarity Search” by Prof. Daniel Keim, presents
novel techniques that combine automated and visual methods to improve sub-
space search in high-dimensional data.
As in previous editions, the proceedings are published by Springer-Verlag in
the Lecture Notes in Computer Science series. A selection of the best papers
presented at the conference were recommended for publication in the journal
Information Systems. The selection of best papers was made by the PC, based on
the reviews received by each paper, and on the discussion during the conference.
SISAP conferences are organized by the SISAP initiative (www. sisap.org),
which aims to become a forum to exchange real-world, challenging, and innova-
tive examples of applications, new indexing techniques, common test-beds and
benchmarks, source code, and up-to-date literature through its web page, serving
the similarity search community.
We would like to thank all the authors who submitted papers to SISAP 2014.
We would also like to thank all members of the PC and the external reviewers,
for the enormous amount of work they have done. We would like to acknowledge
the generous collaboration and ﬁnancial support from Centro de Investigacio´n
Cient´ıﬁca y de Educacio´n Superior de Ensenada, B.C. (CICESE); the host in-
stitution, and from the Consejo Nacional de Ciencia y Tecnolog´ıa (CONACyT);
the Mexican public research agency. We want to express our gratitude to the PC
members for their eﬀort and contribution to the conference. All the submission,
reviewing, and proceedings generation processes were carried out through the
EasyChair platform.
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Invited Talks (Abstracts)
Scalable Retrieval and Analysis of Simulation
and Observation Data Sets
K. Selc¸uk Candan
Professor of Computer Science and Engineering
Arizona State University
Abstract. Data- and model-driven computer simulations for under- stand-
ing spatio-temporal dynamics of emerging phenomena are increasingly
critical in various application domains, from predicting geo-temporal
evolution of epidemics to helping reduce energy footprints of buildings
leading to more sustainable building systems and architectural designs.
These simulations track 10s or 100s of inter-dependent parameters, span-
ning multiple information layers and spatio-temporal frames, aﬀected
by complex dynamic processes operating at diﬀerent resolutions. Con-
sequently, the key characteristics of data sets and models relevant to
these data-intensive simulations often include the following: (a) volu-
minous, (b) multi-variate, (c) multi-resolution, (d) spatio-temporal, and
(e) inter-dependent. While very powerful and highly modular and ﬂexi-
ble simulation software exists, because of the volume and complexity of
the simulation data, the varying spatial and temporal scales at which the
key transmission processes operate and relevant observations are made,
today experts lack the means to adequately and systematically interpret
observations, understand the underlying processes, and re-use of existing
simulation results in new settings. In this talk, I will introduce computa-
tional challenges that arise from the need to process, index, search, and
analyze, in a scalable manner, large volumes of temporal data resulting
from data-intensive simulations and present some solutions.
Keywords: Time series, simulations, feature extration, analysis,
indexing
* This work is partially funded by NSF grants #1339835 (“E-SDMS: Energy Sim-
ulation Data Management System Software”), #1318788 (“Data Management for
Real-Time Data Driven Epidemic Spread Simulations”), #116394 (“RanKloud: Data
Partitioning and Resource Allocation Strategies for Scalable Multimedia and Social
Media Analysis”), #1016921 (“One Size Does Not Fit All: Empowering the User with
User-Driven Integration”), and #1430144 (“Fraud Detection via Visual Analytics: An
Infrastructure to Support Complex Financial Patterns (CFP)-based Real-Time Ser-
vices Delivery”). This work is also supported in part by the NSF I/UCRC Center
for Embedded Systems established through the NSF grant #0856090 in partnership
with Johnson Controls Inc.
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Visual Analytics for Interactive Subspace
Similarity Search
Daniel Keim
Head of the Information Visualization and Data Analysis Research Group,
University of Konstanz, Germany
Abstract. In most similarity search applications, the data under con-
sideration resides in high-dimensional data spaces, which often consist of
combined features measuring diﬀerent properties. In order to determine
useful similarity measures, appropriate feature combinations (subspaces)
of the data have to be taken into consideration, since they may show com-
plementary, conjoint, or contradicting relations between the data items
[3]. Which subspace is best in a given application context is diﬃcult to
determine by fully automatic methods, and therefore it is important to
include the human in the process and combine the creativity and general
knowledge of the human with the fast searching and analysis capabili-
ties of the computer. Visual Analytics – the combination of automated
and visual methods – can help to interactively determine the most rele-
vant subspaces and deﬁne appropriate subspace similarity measures [4].
Subspace search algorithms guided by interestingness measures can be
used to compute candidate sets of subspaces, which are then visualized
to enable the user to compare and relate subspaces with respect to the
involved dimensions and clusters of objects [1]. The approach helps the
understanding of high-dimensional data from diﬀerent perspectives and
allows a ﬂexible deﬁnition of subspace similarity measures [2].
Keywords: Visual Analytics, Interactive Similarity Search, Subspace
Similarity, Interestingness Measures
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